
Welcome to the O!cial Ca’ del Bosco Wine Garden at "e Chanler.
"e renowned luxury sparkling winery has proudly partnered with 
"e Chanler to bring Newport, the “city by the sea”, the very best of 
Italian bubbles. Recognized for its modernist style, infusing art, wine, and 
nature, Ca’ del Bosco brings touches of these elements throughout the 
garden – from artisanal wine and food pairings to the Cracking Art wolf 
sculptures displayed on the property.
  
Ca’ del Bosco’s partnership with the Cracking Art group began in 2010 
when they created a pack of wolves that reside on the winery's rooftop, 
designed to captivate guests upon entering the grounds. "e wolf 
installations are iconic within Italian culture, representing excellence. 
"ey are situated at prestigious locations throughout Italy and serve as 
inspiration for its U.S. placements. A limited number of wolves will be 
placed at exclusive locations throughout North America, representing
the excellence of Ca' del Bosco, starting with "e Chanler at Cli# Walk.

About Ca’ del Bosco
Franciacorta is the premiere luxury Italian wine with bubbles, and Ca' del Bosco is 
one of the !nest within the category and an icon of this region. Ca' del Bosco, founded 
in 1968, has patented its advanced technologies to ensure the highest purity and 
quality standards. Organic farming coupled with innovative methods allow for some 
of the industry's lowest residual sugar and sul!te levels. "e winery's founding 
principles of tradition, dedication, e#ort, sense of place, and time are bound by the 
tireless passion for producing only the best wines possible. One overriding principle 
underlies every step of the winemaking process, from bunch selection to bottling, which 
is the pursuit of excellence. "is commitment to integrity of the territory and respect for 
tradition guides the production of our world-class wines. For more information, visit 
www.cadelbosco.com/en.




